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Programme 7 - Bedtime February 19

Going to bed routines, and what the children need for a cosy night’s sleep.

Before the programme

Settle the children down with a quiet discussion about what they take to bed with them at night.  Is it 

always the same item or does it change?

Rhyme 

Up the Wooden Hill  Trad

Up the wooden hill

To Bedfordshire

And down Sheet Lane

To Blanket Fair.

Poem 

Going to Sleep        by: Ian McMillan   

Going to sleep is a funny thing,

I lie in bed and I’m yawning

And dad is reading a story and then…

Suddenly it’s morning.

Story 

“Will you tell me a story Daddy?” said Clementine.  

“I certainly will,” said her Dad.  “I’ll tell you a story when we go up the wooden hill.”

“Where is the wooden hill?” asked Clementine.

Song 

Put Your Head Upon Your Pillow      by: Chris Ward

SEE LINK ON TEACHER’S RESOURCES PAGE FOR MUSIC AND WORDS
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Follow-up Suggestions 

• Set up a bedroom in the ‘imaginative’ play area. If possible have a child sized camp bed, but there 

should be a selection of cots, dolls and sheets etc. Other props would be a few cups, an alarm 

clock, a radio/television, a few books for bedtime stories, a towel and soap bag fi lled with the 

necessary ‘empty’ bottles, night clothes i.e. pyjamas, dressing gowns, teddy bears and of course 

slippers. The children love it.  Watch as they read books to their young and how they follow their 

own bedtime routines as they play.

• Make a set of sequencing cards outlining the bedtime routine. The children will then be able to mix 

them all up and replace in order.

• Draw around one of the children on a big sheet of paper, turn it into a giant teddy bear by adding 

ears and covering it in scrunched up brown tissue paper. This is a large group activity and could 

go on for days with children adding few bits as they pass by - once the ‘bear’ is covered add 

features and bow-tie with scrap materials – eventually you could have a class mascot to adorn 

your walls. 

• Supper- discuss what you have to eat/drink before you go to bed. Older children might like to 

make a graph showing the most popular supper and the most unusual.

• Look through books and pick out pictures of the night. Talk about the sky and what happens 

during the night.   Provide black or blue paper/card, sticky paper, star stickers, glitter, sequins, 

chalk and glue. Let the children create night-time pictures to hang on the wall. They should have 

enough materials to make stars, moons, planets, space rockets etc. Whatever night means to 

them.

• Listen to a variety of classical or mood music and get the children to talk about the ones they 

liked.  Did it make them relaxed? Does Mozart really have an effect on young children?

• Using a variety of construction toys, encourage the children to make a staircase -  start off with 

two or three steps as this is a fairly diffi cult exercise.  They soon realise there is a knack in 

forming steps that are stable.  This requires a lot of thought, failed attempts and a lot of adult 

encouragement.

If you have a woodwork bench why not pre-cut  ascending lengths of wood that the children can 

select and make their own ‘wooden’ hill?
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